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Lizette Davis

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 5:21 PM
To: Lizette Davis
Cc: Edward Brancati; Kenneth Famulare
Subject: FW: Leonard Park Committee

Please add under communications for our next agenda. 
 
TY 
 
 
Gina D. Picinich 
Mayor 
 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
914 864--0011 
104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
 

 
 

From: T Flo [mailto:tflora348@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 3:32 PM 
To: Deputy Mayor Abzun <deputymayorabzun@mountkiscony.gov>; Mayor Gina Picinich 
<MayorGinaPicinich@mountkiscony.gov>; Trustee Karen Schleimer <trusteeschleimer@mountkiscony.gov>; Trustee 
Anne Bianchi <trusteebianchi@mountkiscony.gov>; Trustee Karine Patiño <trusteepatino@mountkiscony.gov> 
Subject: Leonard Park Committee 

 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
 
 
Dear Mayor and Trustees, 
Please consider me for a position on the Leonard Park Committee.  I am a good candidate because I and my 
family have been using our park consistently for 32 years, and I am very familiar with all areas of our park.  I 
care very much about our park, and the people and children who use it, and I know I can be an asset to the 
Committee. 
Below please find my employment history.  
Thank you, 
Theresa Flora  
348 Spring St  
(914)384-0142 
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September 2002 - June 2011 
Health Aide, Substitute RN  
Westorchard Elementary School 
Millwood, NY 
 
September 1998 - May 2002 
Preschool RN/Camp RN 
Saw Mill Club 
Mt Kisco NY 
 
September 1987 - October 1991 
Clinical Resource RN 
Phelps Memorial Hospital 
Sleepy Hollow NY 
 
May 1983 - August 1987 
Staff RN 
Albert Einstein Hospital 
Bronx NY 
 
Education: 
College of Mt St Vincent 
Bachelor of Science Nursing 
Riverdale, NY  
May 1984 
 
Licenses & Certifications: 
NYS Professional Registered Nurse  
CPR/AED certified  
Epi pen administration certified 
--  
Theresa Flora 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO 

RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO 

October 3, 2022 

 

Public Hearing to Amend Chapter 100 – Utilities,  

Article I – Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program 

of the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

 

On motion of ____________, seconded by ____________, the following 

resolution was adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Village/Town of 

Mount Kisco, New York: 

WHEREAS, the Village/Town of Mount Kisco established a Community 

Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program on September 21, 2015 by Local Law 

No. 4-2015 ; and  

WHEREAS, the Village/Town of Mount Kisco wishes to amend Chapter 100, 

Article I of its Code related to its  Community Choice Aggregation Program 

to incorporate opt-out Community Distributed Generation pursuant to 

Section 10(1)(ii)(a)(12) of the New York Municipal Home Rule Law;  

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the Village Board of Trustees 

hereby calls for a Public Hearing on October 17, 2022 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon 

as thereafter possible, in the Frank J. DiMicco Board Room in Village Hall 

located at 104 Main Street, Mount Kisco, NY to consider Proposed Local Law 

No. 4 of 2022 to amend Chapter 100, Article I of the Village Code. 
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VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO  
PROPOSED LOCAL LAW #4 OF 2022 

To Amend the Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program  
of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

 
Be it enacted by the Village Board of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco of the County of 
Westchester as follows: 
 

      Additions are reflected with Underlining,       
      Deletions are reflected within Strikethrough 

 
 

Section 1.   Chapter 100 - Utilities; Article I - Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) 
Program of the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as 
follows: 

 
§ 100-1. Legislative findings; intent and purpose; authority. 

A. It is the policy of both the Village/Town of Mount Kisco and the State of New York to 
reduce costs and provide cost certainty for the purpose of economic development, to 
promote deeper penetration of energy efficiency and renewable energy resources such as 
wind and solar, and wider deployment of distributed energy resources as well as to examine 
the retail energy markets and increase participation of and benefits for residential and small 
commercial customers Eligible Customers in those markets. Among the policies and models 
that may offer benefits in New York is community choice aggregation (“CCA”), which 
allows local governments to determine the default supplier of electricity procure electric 
and natural gas supply on behalf of its residential and small commercial customers Eligible 
Customers. 

B. The purpose of this CCA Program is to allow participating local governments, including the 
Village/Town of Mount Kisco, to procure Energy Services, such as energy supply service 
and Community Distributed Generation (CDG) Credits,  for their residential and small 
commercial customers Eligible Customers, who will have the opportunity to opt out of the 
procurement, while maintaining transmission and distribution service from the existing 
distribution utility Distribution Utility. This Chapter establishes a program that will allow 
the Village of Mount Kisco to put out for bid the total amount of natural gas and/or 
electricity being purchased by local residential Eligible Customers for both ESCO supply 
and small commercial customers. Bundled customers  CDG. Energy Services for bid. 
Eligible Customers will have the opportunity to have more control to lower their overall 
energy costs, to spur clean energy innovation and investment, to improve customer choice 
and value, and to protect the environment; thereby, fulfilling the purposes of this article and 
fulfilling an important public purpose. 

C. The Village/Town of Mount Kisco is authorized to implement this Community Choice 
Aggregation (Energy) Program COMMUNITY CHOICE AGGREGATION (ENERGY) 
PROGRAM pursuant to Section 10(1)(ii)(a)(12) of the New York Municipal Home Rule 
Law; and State of New York Public Service Commission Case No. 14-M-0564, Petition of 
Sustainable Westchester for Expedited Approval for the Implementation of a Pilot 
Community Choice Aggregation Program within the County of Westchester, Order 
Granting Petition in Part (issued February 26, 2015) as may be amended, including 



subsequent orders of the Public Service Commission issued in connection with or related to 
Case No. 14-M-0564 (collectively, the "Order"). Order shall also mean orders of the Public 
Service Commission related to State of New York Public Service Commission Case No. 
14-M-0224, Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to Enable Community Choice 
Aggregation Programs (issued December 15, 2014) to the extent that orders related to Case 
No. 14-M-0224 enable actions by the Village/Town of Mount Kisco not otherwise permitted 
pursuant to orders related to Case 14-M-0564; provided, however, that in the event of any 
conflict between orders from Case No. 14-M-0564 and orders from Case No 14-M-0224, 
orders from Case No 14-M-0564 shall govern the CCA Program.April 20, 2016, hereinafter 
the CCA Framework Order).  

D. This Chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Community Choice Aggregation 
(Energy) Program Law of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco." 

 

§ 100-2. Definitions. 

For purposes of this article, and unless otherwise expressly stated or unless the context otherwise 
requires, the terms in this article shall have the meanings  set forth below, or if not so defined, as 
employed in the State of New York Public Service Commission's Uniform Business Practices or, 
if not so defined there, as indicated below: 

BUNDLED CUSTOMERS — Residential and small commercial customers of electricity or 
natural gas ("fuels") who are purchasing the fuels from the distribution utility. 
COMMUNITY CHOICE AGGREGATION PROGRAM or Community Choice Aggregation 
Program  (or “CCA PROGRAM — Program”): A municipal energy procurement program, 
which replaces the incumbent utility as the default supplier for all bundled customers within the 
Village of Mount Kisco.electric and/or gas Supplier for all Opt-out Eligible Customers within the 
Village/Town of Mount Kisco The CCA Program may include Community Distributed 
Generation Credits on an opt-out basis and other DER offerings on an opt-in basis. 

DISTRIBUTION UTILITY — Owner or controller of the means of distribution of the natural gas 
or electricity that is regulated by the Public Service Commission.Community Distributed 
Generation (or “CDG”): Community shared renewables program expanding customer access to 
the environmental and system benefits of qualifying renewable project generation located behind 
a non-residential host meter based on remotely sharing net metering or VDER monetary credits 
through a monetary credit applied to the utility bills of Participating Customers. 
Community Distributed Generation Credits (or “CDG Credits”): The monetary credit 
applied to the utility bills of Participating Customers through the CDG program. 

Customers: 
Eligible Customers: Customers of electricity and/or natural gas eligible to participate in 
CCA, either on an Opt-out or Opt-in basis, as delineated in the CCA Framework Order. 
Opt-out Eligible Customers: Eligible Customers that are eligible for opt-out treatment 
as delineated in the CCA Framework Order. 
Participating Customers: Opt-out eligible customers who have been enrolled subsequent 
to the opt-out process and other customers who have opted in. 

Customer-specific Data: Utility data for all Opt-out Eligible Customers including account holder 
name, service address, primary language, if available, any customer-specific alternate billing 
name and/or address, and other relevant, authorized data. 



 

Distributed Energy Resources (or “DER”): Reforming the Energy Vision (REV) initiatives 
that further engage and/or reduce cost of service for participating consumers, optimize system 
benefits, and/or address infrastructure and demand challenges within the geography of the CCA 
including, but not limited to, local renewable energy projects, Community Distributed 
Generation, peak demand management, energy efficiency, demand response, energy storage, 
community resilience microgrid projects, and other innovative initiatives. 
Distribution Utility: Owner or controller of the means of distribution of the natural gas or 
electricity that is regulated by the Public Service Commission. 
Energy Services: The provision of energy supply as electric power and/or natural gas or the 
provision of DER offerings. 
Public Service Commission (or “PSC”): New York State Public Service Commission. SMALL 
COMMERCIAL — Nonresidential customers as permitted by the Order. 
Suppliers: Energy service companies (ESCOs) that procure electric power and natural gas and/or 
DER providers and/or other entities with authority to provide Energy Services for bundled 
customers Participating Customers  in connection with this article      or, alternatively, generators 
of electricity and natural gas or other entities who procure and resell electricity or natural gas. 

Sustainable Westchester, Inc. (or “Sustainable Westchester”): A not-for-profit organization 
comprised of member municipalities in Westchester County, New York. 
 
Value of Distributed Energy Resources (or “VDER”): REV proceeding (Case 15-E-0751) that 
replaces the net metering program with a weighted value stack tariff mechanism for accurately 
pricing Distributed Energy Resources on the grid as a reflection of their system value. Value stack 
components include the price of energy, capacity, avoided carbon emissions, cost savings to 
customers and utilities, demand reduction and locational relief. The goal of this proceeding is to 
increase DER penetration and benefits of DER installations. 

 
§ 100-3. Establishment of a Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program. 

A. A Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program is hereby established by the 
Village/Town of Mount Kisco, whereby the Village shall work together with Sustainable 
Westchester to implement the CCA Program to the full extent permitted by the CCA 
Framework Order, as set forth more fully herein. The Village's   role under the CCA 
Program involves the aggregating of the electric and/or natural gas supply  demand for 
energy of its residents  Eligible Customers and the entering into a contract with one or more 
Suppliers for ESCO supply and CDG services contracts for Energy Services. Under the 
CCA Program, the operation and ownership of the utility service shall remain with the 
distribution utility Distribution Utility. 

B. The Village's participation in a CCA Program constitutes neither the purchase of a public 
utility system, nor the furnishing of utility service. The Village will not take over any part 
of the electric or gas transmission or distribution system and will not furnish any type of 
utility service, but will instead negotiate with suppliers on behalf of participating residential 
and small commercial customers Participating Customers. 

C. In order to implement the CCA Program, the Village will adopt one or more resolutions that 
outline the process of and conditions for participation in the CCA Program, including but 
not limited to signing a contract for a compliant bid with one or more suppliers, all as 



consistent with the article  Local Law and the CCA Framework Order. 
D. The Public Service Commission supervises retail markets and participants in these markets 

through legislative and regulatory authority and the Uniform Business Practices, which 
includes rules relating to the eligibility of participating ESCOs,  Suppliers, the operation by 
which Suppliers provide energy services and the terms on which customers may be enrolled 
with Suppliers. operation by which ESCOs provide energy services, and the terms on which 
customers may be enrolled with ESCOs. 

 

§ 100-4. Procedures for eligibility; customer data sharing. 

A. As permitted by the CCA Framework Order, the Village/Town of Mount Kisco may request 
from the Distribution Utilities aggregated customer information by fuel type and service 
classification on a rolling basis.and other relevant, authorized data. 

B. Sustainable Westchester, on behalf of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, shall issue one or 
more requests for proposals to sSuppliers to provide energy to participants and may then 
award a contract one or more contracts in accordance with the CCA Program. 

C. Sustainable Westchester or the Village if the Village so chooses, will then request individual 
customer data Customer-specific Data from the distribution utility  Distribution Utility in 
accordance with the CCA Program. The information provided by or on behalf of the Town 
shall be limited to resident's names and addresses. Sustainable Westchester will not request 
from the Town or under the Town's auspices such account specific information or hold such 
information on their internal systems. 

D. Sustainable Westchester or the Village if the Village so chooses, and the selected 
sSupplier(s) will then notify bundled customers  Opt-out Eligible Customers of the contract 
terms and their opportunity to opt out of the CCA Program at no cost. energy supply and/or 
CDG Credits. 

E. In accordance with and for purposes of the CCA Framework Order, the existing distribution 
utility, Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. the Distribution Utility will 
provide to Sustainable Westchester aggregate and customerCustomer-specific dData 
(including usage data, capacity tag obligations, account numbers, and service addresses) of 
all bundled customers Eligible Customers in the Village/Town of Mount Kisco. not 
currently enrolled with an ESCO. 

F. Sustainable Westchester and the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, will protect customer 
information as required by law, subject to the CCA Framework Order and the limitations of 
the New York State Freedom of Information Law. 

 

§ 100-5. Choice of energy supplier; opt-out notice and procedure. 

A. The Village/Town of Mount Kisco or in conjunction with the ESCO  Supplier will notify, 
or will cause notification of, its residential and small commercial customers, Opt-out 
Eligible Customers by letter notice, of the Village's decision to establish Village 
establishing the CCA Program, of the contract terms with an ESCO and/or CDG the 
Supplier, and of the opportunity to opt out of the CCA Program offerings. 

B. The letter notice will be sent to each customer Opt-out Eligible Customer at the address 
provided by the distribution utility Distribution Utility and explain the CCA Program and 
the material provisions of the ESCO Supplier contract, identify the methods by which the 



 

customer can opt out of the CCA Program, and provide information on how the customer 
can access additional information about the CCA Program. 

C. The opt-out period shall be 20 days at least thirty (30) Days. 

D. CCA Program bundled customers, upon enrollment, will receive a welcome letter that 
will explain the customers' options for canceling the enrollment if they believe they were enrolled 
incorrectly or otherwise decide to withdraw from the CCA 
Program in favor of another supplier. The welcome letter also will explain that residential 
customers are entitled to the added protection of the mandated three-day rescission period as 
detailed in Section 5(B)(3) of the Uniform Business Practices. 
 

§ 100-6. Verification and reporting. 

Sustainable Westchester shall be responsible for filing an annual report with the Public Service 
Commission, which identifies the number of customers enrolled in the CCA Program by 
municipality and customer class, the number of customers who returned to utility service or 
service with another supplier during the reporting period, and the average cost of commodity 
supply by month for the reporting period.as required in the CCA Framework Order.  

 
Section 2.  The Village Clerk shall cause the amendments effected by this local law to 

be incorporated into the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco. 
 
 
Section 3.  Should any section or provision of this local law be determined by any court 

of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, then such section 
shall be null and void and shall be deemed separable from the remaining 
section(s) of this local law, and such determination shall in no way affect the 
validity of the remaining sections or provisions of this local law. 

 
 
Section 4.  This local law shall become effective immediately upon its filing with the 

Secretary of State of the State of New York. 
 

Formatted:  No bullets or numbering



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

Please take notice that the Board of Trustees of the Village/Town of Mount 

Kisco has scheduled a public hearing on Monday, October 17, 2022 at 7:00 pm 

or as soon thereafter as possible, in the Frank J. DiMicco Board Room in Village 

Hall, located at 104 Main Street, Mount Kisco, New York, to discuss a proposed 

amendment to Chapter 89 of the Village Code – Comprehensive Signage Program.   

 

By Order of Mayor Picinich and the Board of Trustees 

Edward W. Brancati, Village Manager 
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1  8/10/2022 
 

VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO  
PROPOSED LOCAL LAW #3 OF 2022 

To Amend the Signs Code  
of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

 
Be it enacted by the Village Board of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco of the County of 
Westchester as follows: 
 

      Additions are reflected with Underlining,       
      Deletions are reflected within Strikethrough 

 
 

Section 1.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-2 Definitions, of the Code of the Village/Town of Mount 
Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 

 
 
§ 89-2 Definitions. 
 
Words and phrases used in this chapter shall have the meanings set forth in this section. Words 
and phrases not defined in this section but defined in the Zoning Law (Chapter 110 of the Code of 
the Village/Town of Mount Kisco) shall be given the meanings set forth in such local law. All 
other words and phrases shall be given their common, dictionary meaning, unless the context 
clearly requires otherwise. 
 
ADOPTED AREAS – Beautification Committee designated locations which are landscaped, 
planted and maintained by volunteers. Signage indicates area is adopted.   
 
ANIMATED OR MOVING SIGNS — A sign that uses movement, lighting, or special 
materials to depict action or create a special effect to imitate movement. 
 
ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL — Structural details that denote a quality of workmanship 
that is of an historical or aesthetic nature and an integral part of the structure. 
 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD (ARB) — The Architectural Review Board of 
the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, as defined in Chapter 110, Article X, of the Code of 
the Village/Town of Mount Kisco. 
 
AWNING — A shelter or covering made of fabric or similar pliable, nontranslucent 
material that is supported entirely by a structural frame attached to an exterior wall of a 
building, and which projects over a public right-of-way or any public way as defined in 
this chapter, for a maximum distance of five feet from the exterior wall. An awning may 
or may not be constructed so as to permit it to be retracted to a position flat against the 
building when not in use. 
 
AWNING FACE — The primary front facing area of an awning where copy can be 
placed. 
 

https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861658
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861658
https://ecode360.com/10863078#10863078
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AWNING SIGN — Any form, graphic, illumination, symbol, or writing on an awning 
used to advertise, announce the purpose of, or identify the purpose of a person or entity, 
or to communicate information of any kind to the public. 
 
BANNER, FLAG or PENNANT — Any cloth, bunting, plastic, paper or similar 
nonrigid material used for advertising purposes attached to any structure, staff, pole, 
line, framing, or vehicle, not including official flags of the United States, the State of 
New York, and other state, counties, municipalities, official flags of foreign nations and 
nationally or internationally recognized organizations. 
 
BEACON — Any light with one or more beams capable of being directed in any 
direction, or capable of being revolved automatically, and fixed or flashing highintensity lights 
such as a spotlight or floodlight. 
 
BILLBOARD — A permanent off-premises outdoor advertising sign erected, 
maintained or used for the purpose of commercial messages. 
 
BOX SIGN — An internally illuminated or nonilluminated box with a translucent face 
or solid face with stencil cut open letters, numbers or symbols. 
 
BUILDING ENTRANCE DIRECTORY SIGN — A permanently mounted exterior sign 
used to identify the name of a multitenant building center and its tenants. 
 
CANOPY — A shelter or covering made of fabric or other similar pliable or rigid 
material that projects over a public right-of-way or any public way as defined in this 
chapter, for a distance of five feet or more, and that is carried by frames attached to a 
building and/or by frames supported by the ground or pavement. 
 
CANOPY SIGN — Any form, graphic, illumination, symbol, or writing on a canopy 
used to advertise, announce the purpose of, or identify the purpose of a person or entity, 
or to communicate information of any kind to the public. 
 
CHANGEABLE COPY — Copy containing or displaying letters, numbers, or graphics, 
which is designed to be readily and periodically changed or rearranged. 
 
CHANGEABLE COPY SIGN — A sign designed to allow changing of copy manually. 
 
CHANNEL LETTERS — Three-dimensional individually cut letters or figures, 
illuminated or nonilluminated, affixed to a structure. 
 
COMMERCIAL — A business, product, service, or other activity having to do with 
commerce. 
 
COMPREHENSIVE SIGN PROGRAM — A signage program required of two or more 
businesses that share a common zoning lot or parcel. The program is a sign system to 
create visual harmony among the signs within the program area and compatibility with 
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surrounding establishments and structures. It shall include specifications for all signs 
within the program area, including but not limited to the following: sign type, lettering 
or graphic style, size, shape, scale, colors, lighting, materials, installation, and position 
on site plan. 
 
COPY — The words, graphics, and/or letters contained within a sign. 
 
DECALS — Any lettering or logos attached to a window or door glass identifying the 
services provided within an establishment, such as the types of credit cards accepted, 
hours of operation, and similar information. 
 
DIRECTIONAL SIGN — A sign limited to providing information on the location of 
exits, entrances, and parking lots on a property, normally located at points of ingress and 
egress. This shall also include way-finding signs as defined herein. 
 
DIRECTORY SIGN — An exterior ground sign that is permanent and used to identify 
the name of a multitenanted building and its tenants. 
 
ELECTRONIC READER BOARD SIGN or ELECTRONIC GRAPHICS SIGN — A 
sign with a fixed or changing display/message composed of a series of lights that may 
be changed through electronic means. 
 
ERECT — To build, construct, attach, hang, place, suspend, or affix, which shall also 
include the painting of wall signs or other graphics. 
 
ESTABLISHMENT — A place, activity, person, institution, organization, or business. 
 
EXPOSED TUBING SIGN — Any sign comprised partially or entirely of exposed 
tubing, illuminated by neon, argon, or other means. 
 
EXTERIOR SIGN — Any sign displayed outdoors or in any manner outside of a 
building. 
 
EXTERNAL ILLUMINATION — A light from a source outside the sign and directed 
to shine on the sign. 
 
EXTERNALLY ILLUMINATED SIGN — A sign that is illuminated by a light source 
outside the sign, which is directed to shine on the sign. 
 
FACADE — The exterior surface of a building extending from the ground plane to the 
roofline, top of parapet, or cornice. 
 
FREESTANDING PERMANENT SIGN – A sign supported by one or more uprights, posts, or 
bases permanently placed upon or affixed in the ground and not attached to any part of a 
building, structure or any other object. 

https://ecode360.com/12556659#12556659
https://ecode360.com/12556659#12556659
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FREESTANDING PORTABLE SIGN  – A sign supported by one or more uprights or legs, 
hinged or unhinged, is stationary and capable of standing without support or attachment to a 
structure or by being affixed in the ground. An example of this is an A-Frame or sandwich board 
sign. 
 
GROUND SIGN — See "monument sign." 
 
INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED SIGN — Any sign illuminated by a light source from 
within the sign or letter where the face of the sign or letter is constructed of a translucent 
material. 
 
INTERNAL ILLUMINATION — A light source that is concealed or contained within 
the sign and becomes visible in darkness through a translucent surface. 
 
MARQUEE — Any hood or awning of a permanent construction, securely affixed to a 
building or any projection from the wall of a building. 
 
MONUMENT SIGN — Any detached sign on the same lot or parcel as the use it 
identifies, which has its bottom portion attached to a proportionate base or plinth, 
integrated ground planter box, or structural frame. 
 
NONCONFORMING SIGN — Any sign that does not conform to the requirements of 
this chapter. 
 
OFF-SITE OR OFF-PREMISES SIGN — Any sign unrelated to a business or a 
profession conducted, or to a commodity or service sold or offered, upon the premises 
where such sign is located. See also "billboard." 
 
PENNANT — Any lightweight plastic, fabric, or other material, whether or not containing a 
message of any kind, suspended from a rope, wire, or string, usually in series, designed to move 
in the wind. 
 
PIN-MOUNTED LETTERS — Individual letters cut from a material and mounted on a 
board or building through the use of pins on the back of the letter. 
 
POLE SIGN — A sign mounted on a freestanding pole or other support so that the 
bottom edge of the sign face is six feet or more above finished grade (same as pylon 
sign). 
 
PORTABLE SIGN — Any sign not permanently attached to the ground or other 
permanent structure, or a sign to be transported, including but not limited to, signs 
designed to be transported by means of a person or wheels; signs converted to A-frames; 
menu and sandwich board signs; balloons used as signs; umbrellas used for advertising; 
and signs attached to or painted on vehicles parked and visible from the public right-ofway. 
 
POST-AND-ARM SIGN — A freestanding sign comprised of a vertical post to which a 
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perpendicular arm is attached and from which the sign hangs. 
 
PREMISES — Any lot, building, business, or other establishment or combination 
thereof held under single lease or ownership. 
 
PROJECTING SIGN — A sign which is attached perpendicular to the facade of a wall 
or structure and projects more than six inches. 
 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY — The right-of-way of any area owned by the State of New 
York, the County of Westchester, or the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, which is used 
for a highway, street, road, parking area, sidewalk, or other public use. 
 
PUBLIC WAY — A privately owned area made available for public use, such as a 
sidewalk on private property along a strip mall. 
 
PYLON SIGN — See "pole sign." 
 
REAL ESTATE SIGN — A temporary sign indicating the sale, rental, or lease of the 
premises on which the sign is placed. 
 
ROOF SIGN — A sign that is mounted on the roof of a building or which is wholly 
dependent for support and which projects above the highest point of a building with a 
flat roof, the eave line of a building with gambrel, gable, or hip roof, or the deckline of a 
building with a mansard roof. 
 
SETBACK — The distance from the property line to the nearest part of the applicable 
building, structure, or sign, measured perpendicularly from the property line. 
 
SIGHT LINE — A line extending from the observer's eye to a viewed object or area. 
 
SIGN — Any announcement, declaration, demonstration, billboard display, illustration 
or insignia used to promote or advertise the interests of any person, group of persons, 
company, corporation, service or product when the same is placed, erected, attached, 
painted or printed where it may be viewed from the outside of any structure on the 
premises where placed. 
 
SIGN ALTERATIONS — Any changes to the content, style, size, shape, scale, colors, 
lighting, materials, installation and position of an existing sign. 
 
SIGN AREA — The entire surface area of a sign, of continuous shape enclosing all elements 
which form an integral part of the sign. The structure supporting a sign shall be 
excluded unless the structure is designed in a way to form an integral background for the 
display. Both faces of a double-faced sign shall be included as surface or area of such a 
sign. When any sign is framed or outlined, all of the area in the frame or outline shall be 
included in the sign area. 
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SIGNBOARD — A rigid background surface constructed of wood, metal, or synthetic 
material upon which letters and logos are painted or mounted. Signboards are included 
in the overall permissible area of a sign. 
 
SIGN BOX — A rigid structure, generally enclosing a light source and/or electrical 
components, the face of which contains illuminated letters or serves as a background for 
mounting individual internally illuminated letters. 
 
SIGN DISTRICTS — The six designated areas within the Village of Mount Kisco that 
are comprised of zoning districts as delineated in the Zoning Law of the Village/Town  
of Mount Kisco and established in § 89-11 of this chapter. 
 
SIGN HEIGHT — The vertical distance from the uppermost point used in measuring the 
sign area as herein defined to the average grade immediately below and adjoining the 
sign. 
 
SIGN PERMIT — A permit issued by the Building Inspector of the Village/Town of 
Mount Kisco allowing the permittee to erect, construct, enlarge, paint, alter, relocate, 
reconstruct, display or maintain a sign. 
 
SIGN STRUCTURE HEIGHT — The vertical distance from the uppermost point of the 
structure used to support the sign as measured to the average finished grade immediately 
below and adjoining the sign structure. 
 
STENCIL-CUT SIGN — Open letters cut out of solid background to allow light to show 
through the letters, numbers or symbols. 
 
STREET — A strip of land or way subject to vehicular traffic and pedestrian traffic 
that provides direct or indirect access to property, including, but not limited to alleys, 
avenues, boulevards, courts, drives, highways, lanes, places, roads, terraces, trails, or 
other thoroughfares. 
 
STREET FRONTAGE — The distance, along which a lot line adjoins a public street 
or right-of-way, from one property lot line intersecting said street or right-of-way to the 
furthest distant property lot line intersecting the same street or right-of-way. 
 
SUPPORTING FRAMEWORK — The supports, uprights, bracing and framework for 
the sign. 
 
SYMBOL — A character, logo, letter, or other graphic design used for representation or 
identification. 
 
TEMPORARY SIGN — An illuminated or a nonilluminated sign displayed for a limited 
period of time. 
 
VALANCE — The vertical unangled on uncurved portion of an awning or canopy. 
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WALL SIGN — A sign painted on or attached to an outside wall of a building and in the 
same plane as the wall. 
 
WINDOW SIGN — A sign posted, painted, placed or affixed in or on the interior or 
exterior surface of a window exposed to public view. 
 
 
Section 2.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-4 Signs exempt from permit requirements, of the Code of 

the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 
 
      
§ 89-4Signs exempt from permit requirements. 
The following signs are exempt from any permit requirements under this chapter, provided 
such signs comply with the general requirements of this and other local laws, and no fee shall be 
required for such signs. Exempt signs cannot be affixed to a duly approved permitted sign. 
 
A.  Banners and emblems or name and meeting place signs of civic, philanthropic, educational or 

religious organizations or institutions not to exceed 15 square feet and limited to one per lot, 
provided they do not impede the free passage of the public. 

 
B.  Business name changes if all aspects of a sign, other than a name change, remain the same 

(i.e., color, font, letter height). 
 
C.  One electronic interior "Open" window signs (e.g., exposed tubing "neon" type signs, LED 

lights, etc.) per business establishment that does not exceed 220 square inches in size, does 
not move or flash, is turned off when the business is closed, and does not contain any product 
advertising. 

 
D.  Flags and insignia of any government. 
 
E.  Holiday signs in season, provided that no advertising of a commercial entity or nature is 

contained therein, and that such signs shall not be maintained for more than 45 days or, for 
other nationally recognized festive occasions, for more than 10 days. 

 
F.   Memorial plaques, cornerstones, historical tablets and the like denoting the name of a 

building and date of erection when cut into any masonry surface or when constructed of 
stone, concrete, bronze or other permanent type construction and made an integral part of the 
structure, and having an area of less than four square feet. 

 
G.  Signs of or required by duly constituted governmental bodies and their agencies, where 

such signs are established in the interest of safety, convenience or welfare of the general 
public; this shall include traffic signs, legal notices, danger and temporary emergency signs. 

 
H.  Signs required to be maintained or posted by law or governmental order, rule or regulation. 
 
I.    Signs that are not visible outside of the building. 

https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861678
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861678
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861678
https://ecode360.com/10861679#10861679
https://ecode360.com/10861680#10861680
https://ecode360.com/10861681#10861681
https://ecode360.com/10861682#10861682
https://ecode360.com/10861683#10861683
https://ecode360.com/12556699#12556699
https://ecode360.com/12556700#12556700
https://ecode360.com/12556701#12556701
https://ecode360.com/12556702#12556702
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J.   Small, nonilluminated signs, not exceeding three square feet in area, displayed strictly for 
way-finding, safety or convenience of the public, such as but not limited to "no-
trespassing signs," signs which identify restrooms and other similar facilities or 
conveniences, parking area entrances or exits and freight entrances, or for purposes of 
indicating the location or restricting the use of off-street parking areas when these are 
provided by the owner or occupant of the building. 

 
K.  Temporary, nonilluminated signs for tag, garage, yard, or barn sales, auctions, or other 

similar events, provided that such signs contain the address of the seller and date of the sale, 
are displayed only on the day of the sale and shall be removed within 24 hours of the 
termination of the sale. All such signs shall not exceed six square feet in area. 
These signs can be placed at the closest intersection(s) to the property but cannot be placed 
all over town. This is wonderfully vague. These signs shall not be located as to create a 
safety hazard. Signs shall not be placed in Adopted Areas. 

 
L.  Temporary signage promoting fund-raising events conducted by civic groups and 

organizations to be held in Mount Kisco shall be placed at intersections designated by the 
Village Board (Building Department will maintain list of locations) for no longer than 21 7 
days prior to the event and to be removed immediately within twenty-four hours following 
theof the event.      . Such events can be advertised on community sign at the Main Street 
entrance to Shoppers Park/Village Center parking lot. Signs shall not be placed in Adopted 
Areas. 

 
M. Temporary political signs promoting the election of individuals to public office, provided 

they shall be displayed no earlier than 90 30 days prior to the election and removed within 
five days following the election. Such signs shall not be embellished by balloons, streamers 
or other distractive adornments, shall be easily removable and shall be placed so as to not 
create a hazard. 

 
N.  Temporary nonilluminated, interior or exterior window signs, which occupy no more than 

25% of each window. 
 
O.  Temporary construction signs denoting the architect, engineer or contractor, limited to one 

nonilluminated sign per premises relating to the project, and not to exceed 16 square feet in 
area identifying the parties involved in the design, financing and/or provision of labor and 
materials associated with the construction on the premises where the sign is located. All 
such signs shall not be placed within the zoning buffer of a parcel and shall not exceed eight 
feet in height above ground level. Such signs shall be removed prior to the issuance of a 
certificate of occupancy or the completion of work whichever is later. 

 
P.  Temporary, nonilluminated residential real estate signs, which advertise the sale, rental, or 

lease of the premises upon which such signs are located only for a period not to exceed 180 
days. All such signs shall not exceed one per lot and shall not exceed three square feet 
in sign area. All such signs shall be removed immediately upon sale or lease of the premises. 

 

https://ecode360.com/12556703#12556703
https://ecode360.com/12556704#12556704
https://ecode360.com/12556705#12556705
https://ecode360.com/12556706#12556706
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https://ecode360.com/12556708#12556708
https://ecode360.com/12556709#12556709
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Q.  Temporary, nonilluminated real estate signs for commercial properties' long-term rent/lease 
of the premises upon which such signs are located for a period not to exceed 90 days. All 
such signs shall not exceed one per premises and shall not exceed eight square feet 
in sign area. Signs displayed for more than 90 days would require a permit not to exceed an 
additional 90 days within a twelve-month period. 

 
R. 
Freestanding Portable Signs as described in § 89-2 Definitions. Freestanding Portable Signs will 
be reviewed and approved as part of business total sign permit as of date this code is enacted. 
Freestanding Portable Signs for business with signage approved prior to enactment of this code, 
will participate in instructional activity to ensure their Freestanding Portable Signs are in 
accordance with code. 
 
Freestanding Portable Signs are permitted for businesses in the following sign districts: Village 
District, Commercial District No. 1, Commercial District No. 2, Commercial District No. 3, so 
long as said Freestanding Portable Signs adhere to the following criteria: 
 
Freestanding Portable Sign criteria: 

(1) May be placed on private property, directly adjacent to the store-front of the 
establishment to which they refer.  

(2) May be placed on public property, directly adjacent to the store-front of the establishment 
to which they refer, only upon the condition that      a waiver is signed and filed with the 
Building Department      by the business owner releasing the Village from all liability. 

(3) One Freestanding Portable Sign is permitted per street level occupancy frontage.  
(4) Sign must be related to goods and/or services sold on the premises.  
(5) Sign may only be located outside the establishment when it is open for business and must 

be removed each evening when the establishment is closed. 
(6) Sign shall not exceed forty inches in height, thirty inches in width and six inches in depth, 

or if an A-Frame design, twenty-four inches in depth measured at the base when fully 
opened. 

(7) Sign shall be placed directly adjacent to, and abutting the façade of the establishment, 
shall not extend beyond the width of the façade, and shall not block or otherwise obstruct 
safe access to that establishment or to any adjoining property.  

(8) Sign shall not extend more than thirty inches from the front façade of the building. 
(9) Sign shall be made of wood, metal, chalk board, or manufactured wood only.  
(10) Sign must be weighted to ensure it can withstand wind gusts. 
(11) Sign must be placed in such a manner as to preserve six feet of the sidewalk, whether 

public, private or a combination of both, free and clear of any obstruction to pedestrian 
traffic. In areas where existing sidewalk obstructions such as utility poles, trees, lamp 
posts, trash cans or other obstructions exist, sixty-six inches of unobstructed sidewalk 
must be preserved between the existing sidewalk obstruction and the portable sign.  

(12) Freestanding Portable Sign shall not be illuminated. 
(13) Freestanding Portable Sign       must remain in good condition during the display period. 

Throughout the display period, business owners must take immediate corrective action       
should there be any problems with the appearance, condition or maintenance of the sign 

Field Code Changed

https://ecode360.com/13799553#13799553
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861658
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and/or support hardware or upon notification from the Village Manager, the Building 
Department or Code Enforcement  

(14) Whenever the health, safety, welfare or convenience of the public or any other 
governmental purpose require, the Board of Trustees and/or Village Manager is 
authorized to temporarily suspend the placement of Freestanding Portable Sign. 

(15) The Village shall monitor compliance. If a Freestanding Portable Sign is not maintained 
in accordance with this article, the Village may serve a notice of noncompliance to the 
owner of the sign requiring the sign be brought into compliance within five (5) days of 
service of the notice. Failure to bring the sign into compliance, will result in removal.  
The Village shall notify the owner that it must collect the sign twenty (20) days following 
service of the notice. If not collected within twenty (20) days, the Village is authorized to 
dispose of the sign. The Village is not liable for the cost of the sign. The sign owner may 
be liable for the Village’s reasonable costs of removal and disposal. 

 
 
Section 3.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-5 Prohibited signs, of the Code of the Village/Town of 

Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 
      
§ 89-5Prohibited signs. 
All signs not specifically permitted in Table 1[1] or exempted by § 89-4 are prohibited. 
Any sign deemed to be prohibited by the enactment of this chapter shall be removed or corrected 
within 60 30 days, unless otherwise expressly provided herein. Prohibited signs include, but are 
not limited to: 
 
A.  Animated signs: signs with flashing, blinking, or movable lights, or intermittent, changing 

intensity, or other forms of animated illumination, including but not limited to electronic 
reader board signs. 

 
B.  Beacons. 
 
C.  Billboards. 
 
D.  Electronic interior window signs (i.e., exposed tubing "neon" type signs, LED lights, etc.),  

except as otherwise permitted under the exempt signs provision of § 89-4. 
 
E.  Off-premises signs, including but not limited to billboards, other than as permitted under the 

exempt signs provision of § 89-4. 
 
F.  Portable signs, except as otherwise permitted by except as otherwise permitted under the 

exempt signs provision of § 89-4.the Village Code. 
 
G.  Pole signs that are not otherwise permitted by the Village Code in § 89-9. Any 

pole signs existing as of the date of this amendment, which are made noncompliant by the 
terms of this chapter, shall be deemed to be nonconforming and subject to the provisions of 
§ 89-16 et seq. 

https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861684
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861684
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861684
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#10861684
https://ecode360.com/10861657?highlight=sign,signs,signs%20signs&searchId=20285857561896258#ft10861684-1
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H.  Roof signs and signs attached to a building, which project above the top of the wall of the 
building. 

I.  Second-floor exterior signage. 
J.  Signs attached to fences, trees, utility poles, rocks, or other parts of a natural landscape. 
K. Signs that contain or consist of banners, pennants, ribbons, balloons, streamers, or similar 

moving, fluttering, or revolving devices, excluding flags as defined under § 89-4D. 
L. Signs and obstructions which may extend into the public right-of-way; endanger traffic or 

pedestrians; be confused with or obstruct the view of any authorized traffic sign or signal; 
obstruct the sight lines at any street intersection or driveway; or obstruct any door window, 
ventilation system, fire escape, or exit of any building; or cause any other hazard to the 
public health or safety. 

M. Signs with iridescent or phosphorescent finish. 
[1] 
Editor's Note: Table 1 is included at the end of this chapter. 
      
      
Section 4.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-7 General design criteria, of the Code of the Village/Town 

of Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 
      
 
§ 89-7General design criteria. 
 
A.  Design. The design of the sign shall be harmonious with the architectural character of the 

building on which it is placed, the neighborhood and the general character of the 
Village. Signs should be a subordinate part of the streetscape and create a sense of visual 
continuity with surroundings. Signs should not detract from or cover significant architectural 
features of a building. 

 
B.  Colors. Signs shall contain a maximum of tenfive colors. Black and white are each 

considered separate colors. Letters shall be limited to a single color. Where utilized, 
signboards and boxes shall be of a single color consistent in tone and hue with the facade 
upon which they are mounted. 

 
C.  Illumination. When permitted, illumination shall be from light sources which do not glare 

upon a public street, highway, sidewalk, or adjoining property and shall conform to the 
Village's lighting standards. No unshielded light sources (e.g., bulb) shall be visible from 
view anywhere in the public right-of-way or from adjacent premises. 

 
D.  Paint. No iridescent or phosphorescent paints shall be permitted for any sign. 
 
E.  Supporting framework. The supporting framework of all projecting or 

freestanding signs shall be in proper proportion to the size of such sign. 
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Section 5.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-11 H. Sign districts, Residential District: Zoning Districts 
PD, CD, RS-12, RS-9, RS-6, RT-6, RM-5, RM-12, RM-29 and PRD, of the Code 
of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 

 
 
H. Residential District: Zoning Districts PD, CD, RS-12, RS-9, RS-6, RT-6, RM-5, RM-12, RM-

29 and PRD. 
 

(1) Aesthetic goal. 
 

(a) Unless otherwise specifically provided in this chapter, the following restrictions 
shall apply to these districts. 

 
(b) Signs for legal conforming and nonconforming home occupation shall be limited 

to a single nonilluminated sign not to exceed 180 square inches in size. 
 

(c) Illumination of signs in residential districts shall be discouraged. Any lighting 
used shall be limited to external sources, and shall be designed so as not to 
provide glare or in any way interfere with neighboring structures or residents. 

 
(d) Residential subdivision, apartment, or condominium identification signs shall 

designate the subdivision or multi-tenantmultitenant residential structure(s) by 
name or symbol only. There may be no more than one such sign with a maximum 
total area of 10 square feet in area at each street entrance to the residential 
complex. 

 
(2) Sign specifications. 

 
(a) In addition to signage allowed by other provisions of this chapter, the following 

types of permanent signs are permitted in Residential Districts: 
Type of Sign 
Awning/Canopy signs 
Freestanding/Monument signs 

 
(b) The size regulations of permanent signs allowed by permit in the Residential 

Districts are set forth in Table 1.[7] 
[7] Editor's Note: Table 1 is included at the end of this chapter. 

 
(c) Regulations for awning/canopy signs set forth in § 89-8 above shall apply. 

 
 
Section 6.   Chapter 89 Signs; §89-13 Construction, installation and maintenance, of the Code 

of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, is hereby amended as follows: 
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§ 89-13Construction, installation and maintenance. 
 
A. All permanent signs installed after the effective date of this chapter shall be photographically 

recorded by the Building Inspector. 
 
B.  All internally illuminated signs shall be constructed in conformance with the Standards for 

Electric Signs (U.L. 48) of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. and bear the seal of Underwriters 
Laboratories, Inc.; or if such sign does not bear the Underwriters Laboratories label, 
the sign shall be inspected and certified by a municipally recognized electrical inspection 
firm. All transformers, wires and similar items shall be concealed. All wiring to 
freestanding signs shall be underground. 

 
C.  All signs shall be designed and constructed to withstand a wind pressure of not less than 30 

pounds per square foot of surface area. Positive and negative pressures must be considered. 
 
D.  All signs, including wall-mounted and projecting signs, shall be securely anchored and shall 

not swing or move in any manner. 
 
E.  All signs, sign finishes, supports and electric work shall be maintained in original condition 

and shall be kept clean, neatly painted, and free from all hazards, such as, but not limited to 
faulty wiring, and loose supports, braces, guys, and anchors. 

 
F.  Materials used for sign construction shall meet safety criteria, including but not limited to 

flammability and shatter resistance. 
 
G.  All signs shall be painted and/or fabricated in accordance with the highest quality standards. 
 
H.  All signs shall be maintained in good structural condition, in compliance with all building 

and electrical codes, and in conformance with this code, at all times. 
 
I.  When an existing sign is removed from a building or other structure, the exposed portions of 

the building or structure shall be repaired and restored in accordance with the current 
condition of the surrounding façade to an “as new” condition prior to any other sign, 
including a temporary sign, being erected. 

 
J.  Where it is permitted as a type of sign within a district, a box sign shall not have its interior 

elements exposed when a tenant has vacated and its sign has been removed. The 
landlord/property owner is responsible for placing an opaque faceplate in the sign box until 
new signage is approved. 

 
 
Section 7. The Village Clerk shall cause the amendments effected by this local law to be 
incorporated into the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco. 
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Section 8. Should any section or provision of this loca law be determined by any court of 
competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, then such section shall be null and 
void and shall be deemed separable from the remaining section(s) of this local law, and such 
determination shall in no way affect the validity of the remaining sections or provisions of 
this local law. 
 
 
Section 9. This local law shall become effective immediately upon its filing with the 
Secretary of State of the State of New York. 
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Lizette Davis

From: Kenneth Famulare
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2022 9:14 AM
To: Lizette Davis
Subject: Fw: MKFD Fire Prevention Day and Open House
Attachments: Image.jpeg

 

From: John Hochstein, Chief of Department <jhochstein@kiscofire.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2022 9:01 AM 
To: Mayor Gina Picinich; Edward Brancati 
Cc: Kenneth Famulare 
Subject: MKFD Fire Prevention Day and Open House  
  

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Mayor Picinich and Mr Brancati, 
 
The Mount Kisco Fire Department would like to hold their Annul Fire Prevention Day and Open House Event at 
the Green Street Firehouse October 30th from 10am to 1pm. For this event we would like to closed the set of 
parking spaces directly behind the firehouse, roadway infront of firefighter parking along the pond and parking 
direct infront of Green Street Firehouse. Attached is an aerial map of road closures. I would like to have the 
closures from 8am to 2pm. 
 
John M. Hochstein 
Chief of Department  
Mount Kisco Fire Department  
PO Box 91 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 



Mount Kisco Fire Dept. 

Fire Prevention Day 
October 30th 10am to 1pm 

Green Street Firehouse 
29 Green Street 

Fire Truck Rides 
Food and Drinks 
Safety Activities 
Coloring Activities 

Fire won't wait. 
Plan your escape~ 
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Mount Kisco Fire Dept. 

Fire Prevention Day 
30 de 0ctubre De 10 a.m. a 1 p.m. Paseos En Camion De 

Estacion de bomberos de Green Street Bomberos, 

m 

Calle Verde 29 Comida y bebida 
Actividades de seguridad 
Actividades para colorear 

El fuego no espera. 
Planifica tu escape; 

._2022 Natiollill Fife ProtectOO Associiltio~ . Spafkres um mafca registradade tf"PA' . firepreventionweek.org 

































Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

  

  

 

Westchester County registered voters are eligible to cast an early voting ballot. Registered 
voters will be able to cast their ballot at any of the 23 designated early voting locations.   

Nov. 8, 2022 General Election Early Voting Hours - Mount Kisco Public Library – 100 
Main Street : 

 Saturday, Oct. 29, 2022 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

 Sunday, Oct. 30, 2022 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

 Monday, Oct. 31, 2022 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

 Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2022 from noon until 8 p.m. 

 Wednesday, Nov. 2, 2022 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

 Thursday, Nov. 3, 2022 from noon until 8 p.m. 

 Friday, Nov. 4, 2022 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

 Saturday, Nov. 5, 2022 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

 Sunday, Nov. 6, 2022 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

 











 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Resolution of the Village Board of Trustees Declaring Certain Village Property to be Surplus Property 

 

Whereas, it has been determined that the Village has no further use of certain items(s): and 

Whereas, the Village Board may determine that these items are surplus property; and 

Whereas, the fair market value, if any, is determined for the surplus property and its disposal will be for 

the common benefit; and 

Whereas, at time of sale of surplus item(s), money, if any, will be allocated back to the appropriate 

department; and 

Whereas, the Village Manager or his designee will oversee the sale of these items(s) or other method of 

disposal. 

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the Village Board of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, New 

York surpluses the following items(s): 

 

2011 Ford Crown Victoria    VIN #: 2FABP7BU2BX166908 


	0) a. Interview - LPC - Leon Fendley
	0) b. Interview - LPC - Flora
	0) Public Hearing - Community Solar
	7) e. PUBLICE NOTICE -Local law - community solar
	7) e.1. PLL#04_2022_Ch 100_Article I_CCA_2022.10.03
	VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO
	PROPOSED LOCAL LAW #4 OF 2022
	§ 100-2. Definitions.
	§ 100-3. Establishment of a Community Choice Aggregation (Energy) Program.
	§ 100-4. Procedures for eligibility; customer data sharing.
	§ 100-5. Choice of energy supplier; opt-out notice and procedure.
	§ 100-6. Verification and reporting.

	Order- PH Comunity solar

	0) Public Hearing - Sign Code
	7) d. PUBLICE NOTICE -Local law - signage
	Oder- PH- Sign code
	PLL#03-2022_Ch. 89 Signs_portable_2022.10.03
	VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO
	PROPOSED LOCAL LAW #3 OF 2022


	1) a. Request - Fire Prevention Day
	4) a. Water Report
	20221003073828
	20221007070106

	4) b. Early Voting 2022
	7) a. Budget Modification - Nutrition
	7) b. surplus-resolution_2022.10.17 (002)
	8) Bills - 10.17.2022
	9) a. VB Special Meeting 8-29-2022_ewb



